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Working with,the best businesses
in and around. Cambridgeshire,
Stamford and Rutland, we bring
you the opportunity to win your
entire wedding!

The competition is FREE to
enter - all you have to do is fill
in the attached form overleaf
and tell us in no more than
z5 words why you should win
this prize. Good Luck!
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* Reception at the Sibson Inn Hotel, including food for the top table
* Hair and make-up for the Bridal party at Serenity Loves
* All-Day Wedding Photography coverage by Wilson White Photography
* Venue decoration, including a huge sweet ferris wheel from

I,&H Wedding Fairies
* Photo Booth and roo prints
* Wedding reception Disco from Top-notch Entertainers
* Champagne reception from MYU Bar
* A wedding Dress, Bridesmaid and Flower girl Dress

from Matchmaker of Stamford
* Stag and Hen do's at Peterborough Greyhounds and

MYU Bar Peterborough, for your very own VIP package!

* Complimentary financial advice from Charlie Reading at

Portfolio Ltd, to get married life offto a fabulous start

The Runner up will win a Wedding dress from The Bridal Room in Peterborough.
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First Name:

Surname:

Tel:..

Mobile:..

Email:........

Please see website for full terms and conditions w.wilsonwhite.co.uk I w.serenityloves.co.uk
Please tick here to confirm these terms have been read and understood [_l Engagement date:.............................,
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First Name:

Surname: ...
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Everything wedding under one roof

and so much more,.. including full wedding planning services,
on the day coordination, help by the hour and speechwriting sessions for the guys
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telephone: 01832 2801 53
email: info@weddingmarket.co. uk
web: www.weddingmarket.co.uk

Located between Oundle and Peterborough just minutes from the Al"pt
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Car Hire

Eve|t Dressing Scu trrtutes
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Phirtirgr apl rers & Vicler-r Hand Nlad-. Birqs

Briclesrna cl Dresses
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